Open heart surgery is performed by two methods of off or on cardiopulmonary bypass. Both methods may affect the rate of depression, level of functionality and adaptation of the elderly undergoing the operations. Objectives: The current study aimed to assess depression, level of functionality and adaptability in elderly patients undergoing open heart surgery with off or on pump in the in open heart surgery intensive care unit of Imam Khomeini and Shariati Hospitals, Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
Background
According to the studies, the world population is aging. Until 2035, 13% of the world's population will be over 65 years old (1) . Many factors contribute to morbidity and mortality of the aged among which the cardiovascular disease is the most common one (2) . The use of invasive procedures such as Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting (CABG) is common in the elderly. CABG is the most common surgical procedure of coronary artery bypass grafting performed through on-pump and off-pump methods , and the most common method is the use of pumps (artificial heart and lung machine) (3) . This operation has numerous physical and psychological side effects. With increasing age, due to reduced function of organs and underlying diseases, the complications after open heart surgery would be more in the elderly than in other age groups. One of the most common complications after cardiac surgery, especially in the elderly, is depression (4) ; the rate of depression in the elderly after open heart surgery is estimated between 17.5% and 28.7% (5) .
Depression in the elderly is estimated as the second leading cause of disabilities in this period after physical causes. However, post CABG depression can cause an increased risk of cardiac arrhythmias, reduced functional capacity, increased hospitalization, non-performing on treatment programs and ultimately mortality rate. The above symptoms lead to dysfunction and cognitive disorder, and thus, reduce the quality of life inpatients (6) . The researches have also shown that fatigue and weakness in elderly patients after open heart surgery decreases physical activity and functionality level of the patients. Reduced functionality level, which is among common complications after open heart surgery, can reduce the patients' independence and increase their dependence on the family members and relatives (7) .
Given that CABG is a stressful event, adaptability to it would be different depending on the people's assessment of a stressful event. During the initial assessment, the elderly rarely consider it as a benign and safe phenomenon. Their initial evaluation of CABG includes a feeling of danger, loss, fear, anxiety and uncertainty (8, 9) . On-pump coronary artery bypass surgery is an acceptable method with low morbidity and mortality rates and an effective treatment approach for the patients with coronary problems (10) . In recent years, the off-pump technique is conventional in coronary surgeries (11) . However, despite the advantages of this method, such as reduced risk of stroke, bleeding, re-hospitalization and incidence of cardiac arrhythmia, most surgeries are still done off-on-pump in the coronary bypass surgery (12, 13) . Due to increased life expectancy and the development of surgical techniques and considering the above mentioned and the inconsistent study's results regarding on-pump and off-pump open heart surgeries (14), the depression rate, level of functionality and adaptability of elderly patients should be evaluated and compared after open heart surgery, both in on-pump and off-pump methods, to suggest further interventional measures based on the findings.
Objectives
The current study aimed to assess depression, level of functionality and adaptability in elderly patients undergoing open heart surgery with off or on pump in the Open Heart Surgery Intensive Care Unit of Imam Khomeini and Shariati hospitals, Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
Patients and Methods
The cross-sectional study was performed from 23 September 2013 to 22 March 2014 aimed to assess depression rate, functionality and adaptability in elderly referred to the Open Heart Surgery Intensive Care Unit of Imam Khomeini and Shariati public hospitals, affiliated to Tehran University of Medical Sciences. As the number of patients in one hospital did not cover the needed sample size, two teaching hospitals similar in terms of staff, surgery procedure and referred patients were selected. After putting the values in the formula, to determine the sample size required at the 95% confidence level and testing capacity of 80%, assuming that open heart surgery leads to a change in depression rates of subjects as a minimum of d = 1.5, to be statistically significant, the required sample size was estimated as N = 80. It should be noted that based on similar studies, the SD of depression score changes before and after surgery was estimated as SD = 4.
(1)
Totally 160 elderly patients were selected by a convenience sampling method and randomly divided into two groups by assigning the random number stable. There were 80 patients in the on-pump open heart surgery group and 80 patients in the off-pump group. Inclusion criteria included elderly patients undergoing open heart surgery for the first time, with access to the phone and not having depression before the surgery according to the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). If the patients were hospitalized during the first six weeks after surgery for any reasons, involved with the death of a loved one or unwilling to continue the participation, they were excluded from the study. Thus, after receiving permission from the University Ethics Committee (Tehran University of Medical Sciences, No. 310), and being introduced to the research environment, the eligible subjects were selected, and written informed consent was obtained from them. Before surgery, the questionnaires regarding the level of functionality and depression rate were completed as self-reporting by the subjects. Six weeks after the surgery, through phone contact or in person (in coordination with the responsible physician while the patient referred to the clinic), the questionnaires regarding the depression rate, adaptability and functionality level were completed again.
The data collection tools were three questionnaires. For the patients' functionality, the Medical Outcome Study SF 12 (MOS SF-12) tool was used, a modified form of the SF-36 questionnaire, in which the questions were as multiple- High scores indicate higher quality of life. The tool validity was assessed with content validity, and the test-retest method were used to determine the tool reliability (r = 90%). The questionnaire was also validated among the elderly population and the Iranian society (15, 16) .
The GDS tool was used to collect data on depression in patients. The questionnaire contains 15 questions and has a maximum of 15 points. Its content validity was assessed by Malakouti et al. and its reliability was evaluated and approved by Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 90% (17) . To determine the severity of depression, the scores equal to 3 or less were considered as a normal condition, while between 3 and 10 and greater than 10 indicated moderate and severe depression, respectively.
The WOCQ was used to assess the patients' adaptability. The questionnaire was designed in 1980 by Folkman and Lazarus (18) . It consists of 66 items rated on a four-choice Likert scale (I did not use = 0; I used a lot = 2). The questionnaire evaluates eight methods of coping that are eventually classified into two general problem-focused and emotion-focused styles. The problem-focused coping style include seeking for social support, accountability, managerial problem solving, and positive reevaluation, while the emotion-focused coping style include encountering, avoiding, self-restraint and escape-avoidance. In Iran, the validity and reliability of the tests were evaluated and reported with content validity and internal consistency with Cronbach's alpha of 0.89, respectively, by Hashemzadeh (19) .
Finally, the data were analyzed using SPSS software ver. 16 through statistical tests of independent t-test and Chisquare test.
Results
The mean age of patients in the on-pump group was 71.5 ± 7.04 years, while it was 72.6 ± 7.1 years in the off-pump group. Other personal profile and characteristics are given in (Table 1) . Most of the patients had normal depression levels before surgery in on-pump CABG group (81.2%) and in the off-pump group (90%), which were not significantly different (P = 0.08). After the surgery, most patients in the on-pump group (66.3%) and in the off-pump group (96.2%) had moderate depression and statistically significant difference was observed between them (P = 0.001) ( Table 2) . Also, before the surgery, most patients in the onpump group (92.5%) and in the off-pump group (91.2%) had a moderate level of functionality, but no significant difference was observed between the two groups (P = 0.6). After the surgery, patients in the on-pump (52.5%) and offpump (88.8%) groups had also moderate functionality level; however, a statistically significant difference was observed between the two groups (P = 0.0001) ( Table 3) . Also, the independent t-test results showed a significant difference in terms of adaptability in on-pump group patients with mean changes of 111.1 ± 56.17 compared to the off-pump group patients with mean changes of 70.88 ± 91.15 (P = 0.0001). 
Discussion
The current study findings showed that the two groups had a normal rate of depression before the surgery. Six weeks after the surgery, most patients in both groups had a moderate depression rate. However, in the on-pump group, 25 patients had severe depression, while only one patient in the off-pump group had severe depression. Statistically, a significant difference was observed between the two groups. Also, before the surgery, most patients in both groups had a moderate level of functionality. Six weeks after the surgery, most patients in both groups had a moderate level of functionality. In the off-pump group, the number of patients was greater and a significant difference was observed between the two groups. After the surgery, the adaptability in the off-pump patients was significantly higher than the on-pump group.
Drury et al. concluded that with increasing age, the mortality rate of patients (P = 0.04), postoperative complications (myocardial infarction, infection, delirium, etc.) (P < 0.001) as well as the rate of hospitalization (P < 0.01) would significantly increase after open heart surgery (5). The above study recommended exploring the other side effects; where as in this study, side effects such as adaptability, depression and functionality level of the elderly population were also studied. Polomsky et al. found that the off-pump surgery reduces the rates of mortality, myocardial infarction, acute renal failure, morbidity and mortality and hospitalization compared to the on-pump operating method. Other side effects were investigated in the present study (20) .
Athanasiou et al. in a systematic review concluded that the off-pump surgery method reduces the risk of neurological strokes compared with the on-pump procedure (14) . The off-pump CABG method is more useful than the on-pump CABG method in patients with severe cardiovascular complications before the surgery. In this study, the need for further research was mentioned more than the present study, which compares the influence of these two surgical methods (13) .
Mirzaei et al. concluded that in the off-pump surgery, the myocardial damage was lower than the on-pump method, and off-on-pump the off-pump method was a reliable method for coronary heart patients (21) . Also, Wan concluded that the patients with preoperative lower depression rate and functionality level would be similar after the surgery. Also, female patients had higher depression and poorer functionality before and after surgery compared to male patients. In this study, they defined depression and functionality level as treatable and responsive to interventions parameters and stated that if the nurse assesses the patient before surgery and makes the necessary interventions, these two factors could be improved (22) . The results of the above studies are in line with those of the present study, and all confirm the more positive results and fewer side effects in the off-pump method than the on-pump method.
However, the results of the study by Suzanne showed no relationship between the type of surgery (with or without pump) and psycho-neurological disorders, and that the cardiopulmonary bypass machine cannot be the main cause of depression after surgery (23) . This difference may be because they enrolled the patients with previous history of depression before the surgery in the study, while in the current study, through evaluation of patients' depression levels, the depressed ones were excluded. Therefore, it is recommended to perform further studies on patients with poor functional or some degrees of depression before the surgery to compare the two mentioned surgical methods. Also, given that in the present study, six weeks after the intervention, the depression rate, levels of functionality and adaptability of the patients were assessed, it is recommended to perform studies with longer follow-up periods.
According to the obtained results these patients need more care measures such as family support, participation in social activities and long-term nursing care after discharge due to aging and co morbidities, the nurses are responsible for taking care of the elderly after heart surgery. They need to receive important information to deal with the problems. Thus, through pre-operative education, Nurses can minimize the postoperative complications by face off-on on the patients' problems and doing nursing interventions through various forms of social support such as providing information, tangible emotional support, encouraging the patients to express their feelings, fears and concerns. Also, given that reduced adaptability, level of function and increased severity of depression were higher in the on-pump group, with the advancement of surgical technologies and procedures and considering that most of CABG surgeries occur in the elderly, it is recommended to use the off-pump approach, if possible, to improve functionality levels and adaptability, and reduce depression.
